
Kids Sports Business for Sale Hobart

For Sale
Location: Hobart
Asking: $30k-$45k
Type: Tourism/Leisure

Contact:
Paul Nunn
0402 310 007 or 1300 549 022

aubizbuysell.com.au/108493

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 15504

Australia's largest and most reputable sports & fun
fitness program for primary school kids.
Established franchise in Hobart, this well regarded and reputable kids sports business, comes with an
active database and client list, established income and is ready for a new owner to simply step in and
take the reigns.

Business Highlights:
* Established Mobile Franchise - Immediate income
* Active client list and database
* Operate your owner business your way using the established proven systems.
* Australia's largest and most reputable sports & fun fitness program for primary school kids.
* Franchise support, training and assistance
* Simple and easy to follow cost systems to allow you to maximize your income
* Work under Federal Government Funding in Primary Schools with 7 National Sports who refer
programs to us
* Work/family flexible lifestyle with low overheads.
* Work available all year round, wherever there are kids, you can be there with a program to engage
and excite the kids of Hobart!

The business is ideally suited to someone who is:

* Motivated, passionate and energetic
* Have a love of all sports, fitness and working with children
* Willing to work hard, with a strong desire to succeed and contribute to winning team
* 100% committed to running a successful small business
* Excited to learn and coach comprehensive sports programs
* Good communicators who enjoy business development and networking opportunities
* Comfortable working in a structured franchise environment.
* No qualifications are required, training is provided in all of the scientifically designed programs as
well as completing other courses online to work in schools

Whilst a full handover will be provided, the current owner will make themselves available to the new
owner to ensure the smoothest possible transition and continuity of the business.
If you think this business opportunity could be for you simply click `enquire now\' or email
paul.n@businessbrokersnetwork.com.au.
Pictures displayed are for demonstration purposes only, and may not be the actual business.
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